-THE CALEDONIANWelcome to The Caledonian, Toronto’s Scottish Public House and Whisky Bar.
Slàinte mhor!

Tasting Flights
(Served by the ½ oz)

Digestif Flight (after dinner)
Glenmorangie Lasanta
Glendronach 12 yr
Glen Garioch Founders

$19
Highland
Highland
Highland

Extremes Flight (extremes in whisky clustering smoky, sweet and floral)$19
Tomatin 12 yr
Highland
Aberlour A’Bunadh
Speyside
Ardbeg 10 yr
Islay
Smoky and Peaty 3 Islay gems
Ardbeg 10 yr
Lagavulin 16 yr
Laphroaig 10 yr

Islay
Islay
Islay

$24

Whisky Tour of Scotland (explore all 6 regions)
Auchentoshan 12 yr
Glenmorangie 10 yr
Glenfiddich 15 yr
Highland Park 12 yr
Longrow
Ardbeg 10 yr

Lowland
Highland
Speyside
Island
Campbeltown
Islay

$38

25’s Flight

$125
Bowmore 25 yr
Talkisker 25 yr
Highland Park 25 yr

Islay
Island
Island

Luxury Flight

$250
Macallan 25 yr
Balvenie 30 yr
Bunnahabhain 25 yr

Speyside
Speyside
Islay

Ask about our Key-holders Whisky Club where you can purchase a bottle of your favorite
malt to store in our Whisky Cages.

HIGHLANDS
The region, defined since 1784, Encompasses all main land distilleries north of the
Highland line (Greenock to Dundee) scattered across Scotland. There are some
stunning expressions to be had from this dramatic area.
Aberfeldy

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Creamy. Some sherried fruit with a hint of smoke.
Palate: Sweet, malty, a gentle peat but nonetheless the mouth feel is very clean.
Finish: Malty, a faint hint of citrus.

anCnoc

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Complex yet delicate. Barley, spices, citrus and butterscotch vanilla.
Palate: Citrus and barley with an oaky-vanilla roughage.
Finish: A slow arrival of spices with complex cocoa-barley tones.

anCnoc

Rascan

$16.50

Nose: Peat smoke and sweet vanilla. Nutmeg and green apples
Palate: Light with tobacco and leather
Finish: Peat smoke comes together with the light malt

Balblair

2005

$14.50

Nose: Oak and vanilla. Chocolate malt with a whiff of smoke
Palate: Citrus with barrel char and treacle tarts
Finish: Fresh and spicy with some floral malt

Ben Nevis 18yr Fino Cask #789 1996
Nose: Tropical fruit and citrus on the nose

****

Palate: Gooseberry and papaya fruit. Butterscotch and spice
Finish: Toasted walnuts and sweet marshmallows

Clynelish

14yr

$10.50

Nose: Complex spice and fruit. Malty and dry
Palate: Honey and citrus notes.
Finish: Soft smoke and sweet vanilla. Spice lingers

Clynelish

2000 G and M

Nose: White Pepper, cinnamon and malt. Pears and peaches
Palate: Spice and sweet chocolate.
Finish: Floral and sweet with vanilla and rose petals

$19.50

Dalmore

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: The oily nuttiness of a fine espresso, with rich orange, malt and cereal.
Palate: Marmalade and triple sec with winter spices. Zesty cocoa and milk chocolate.
Finish: Medium, oranges, brown sugar and vanilla.

Dalmore

15yr

$17.50

Nose; Soft and approachable/ with dried fruits and nuts. Spice and nutmeg
Palate: Rich and sweet. Christmas Cake and notes of raisins and cherries
Finish: Sweet and savory with dried fruits and a cinnamon edge

Dalmore

18 yr

$27.50

Nose: Fruity and spicy with vanilla and orange zest. Leather and sultana
Palate: Chocolate and raisins. Stewed fruits and old sherry
Finish: Long and sweet with almonds and toffee apples

Dalmore

Cigar Malt

$19.50

Nose: Caramel, shortbread, biscuits, coffee and chocolates. Simple, clean and moreish.
Palate: More caramel edging towards flamed orange-zest, and perfectly integrated sherry.
Finish: Lingering, fruity, sensuous. Orange-zest, cloves and cinnamon.

Dalmore

King Alexander

$39.50

Nose: Malty and pure Dalmore sweetness. Seville oranges and chocolate.
Palate: Rich and round with winter berries and Grand Marnier…
Finish: Peppery and sweet. Dried oak and sherry lingers

Dalwhinnie

1996 Distillers Edition

$14.50

Nose: Fresh sherry, heathery more honeyed aspects of Dalwhinnie. Spicy yet grapy.
Palate: Layered notes of peat, heather, honey, spice and orange zest.
Finish: Bold flavors of oak, vanilla and roasted nuts, grape note on the dry, spicy finish.

Dalwhinnie

15 yr

$12.50

Nose: Aromatic, toffee, fruit salad, nectarine, custard. Floral, apple blossom,
honeysuckle.
Palate: Malty. Walnuts steeped in honey with vanilla sponge. Cereal with a
touch of spice.
Finish: Long, malty, walnut, and almond.

Deanston

Highland

Nose: Vanilla and baking spice. Orchard fruits
Palate: Quite spicy with a big apple and vanilla mouth feel
Finish: Fresh and spicy. Vanilla and baking spice

$8.50

Deanston

Virgin oak

$9.50

Nose: Fresh citrus with honey and barley notes.
Palate: Toffe and hard candy with oak and spice
Finish: Oak spices and sweetness

Deanston

10 yr PX Cask

$12.50

Nose: Big sherry and dried fruit. Cinnamon and malt
Palate: caramel, and sticky toffee pudding. Dried figs
Finish: vanilla and dried fruits, with a malty edge

Deanston

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Light cereal notes with orange zest and barley
Palate: Soft, nutty with caramel and oak
Finish: Soft and sweet with oak and caramel

Deanston

18 yr

$21.50

Nose: Honey and tropical fruit and spice. Milk chocolate
Palate: Manuka honey with spice and a little sour note
Finish: Sweetness and spice interplay. Sweet honey syrup.

Edradour

10 yr

$14.50

Nose: Medium, great complexity. Thoroughly fruity, sherry, sweetness,
alluring vanilla.
Palate: Cloying, seductive murkiness. Rum, barley, toasted almonds.
Finish: Spiced fruitcake with crème anglaise.

Glen Garioch

Founders Reserve

$9.50

Nose: Sweet vanilla and subtle spice combine with fruitier green apple and grapefruits.
Palate: Butter cream and vanilla pave the way to fruity green apple skin and citrus.
Finish: Vanilla, oak, and orange blossom, quickly followed by a dry pepper.

Glen Garioch

1999

$14.50

Nose: Mocha and muscavado to begin with menthol peat and toffee
Palate: Chocolate mocha and butter. Syrupy.
Finish: Sweet, syrup pudding with minty peat smoke

Glengoyne

10 yr

Nose; herbal and huge bourbon influence. Sweet vanilla
Palate: Barley with dry clean fresh apples
Finish: Long with barley and spice.

$8.50

Glengoyne

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Coconut oil, honey, lemon zest, and dried oak.
Palate: Toffee apples, cinnamon spice, ginger, orange and buttery shortbread.
Finish: A hint of sherry and soft oak. Very well balanced.

Glengoyne

15 yr

$14.50

Nose: Candied lemon peel. Creamy cereal notes.
Palate: Oily with toffee and salted butter. Allspice.
Finish: Oaky with a malty finish

Glengoyne

18 yr

$19.50

Nose: Hint of spice and orange peel. Honey and vanilla
Palate: Creamed custard and dried orange peel. Butterscotch
Finish: Caramel and creamy malt. Candied peels.

Glengoyne

21 yr

$29.50

Nose: Oaky with barely and dried fruits
Palate: Winter spice and huge oak. Drying mouth feel
Finish: Oak and barley….

Glenmorangie

10 yr

$8.50

Nose: Very fruity and thick. Rich notes of lemon, nectarine and apple. Spices.
Palate: Fresh and balanced, vanilla. Boiled sweets, very creamy, tiramisu, toffee.
Finish: Quite long, gentle, malty and very fruity.

Glenmorangie

Lasanta

$12.50

Nose: Creamy, caramel, crème anglaise and chocolate raisins. Mixed sweet spices.
Palate: Sweet beeswax, melted vanilla ice cream, sherry, butter and honeyed raisins.
Finish: Creamy with more honey. Slight oaky dryness and a dusting of cocoa powder.

Glenmorangie

Qunita Ruban

$12.50

Nose: Dark mint chocolate, tangerines and oranges giving way to pepper and nutmeg.
Palate: Mint Chocolate and walnut leading to rose, Turkish delight and Seville oranges.
Finish: Long lasting silky aftertaste leaving dark chocolate mints and traces of orange.

Glenmmorangie

Nectar D’or 12 yr

$14.50

Nose: Dessert wine and fruit. Honey and barley
Palate: very creamy and sweet. Cereal notes and barley. Berries
Finish: Long with oak developing. Apricots and sweet wine

Glenmorangie

18 yr

Nose: Creamy honey and Greek yoghurt. Winter berries and exotic spice
Palate: Tinned citrus, lychee and honey
Finish: Big long finish of oak and citrus peels

$21.50

Glenmorangie

Tusail Private Edition

****

Nose: Earthy and sweet. Biscuits and orange peels
Palate: Rich chocolate and cinnamon. Malty and full
Finish: Rich malt and spice linger

Glenmorangie

The Taghta

****

Nose: Nutty and malty. Salty with cereal notes
Palate: Oily and viscous. Orange peel and chocolate. Sweet and dry
Finish: Long with toffee and caramel. Dates and spice

Glenmorangie

Milsean Private Edition

****

Nose: Very sweet and fruity on the nose. Lemon sherbet
Palate: Warm and spicy with cherry and mango. Coconut and ginger
Finish: Huge sweetness and ginger spice.

Glenmorangie

Bacalta Private Edition

****

Nose: Honey and sweet with ripe apricots and white chocolate
Palate: Mint toffee with baked fruits and orange peel. Almonds and dates.
Finish: Rich and syrupy with citrus and pears. Creamed fudge

Glenmorangie

Signet

$39.50

Nose: Chocolate raisins, an old-fashioned cocktail, cocoa. Peels.
Palate: Sweet, syrupy cinnamon, dries, huge cocoa, oranges, lychees, malt.
Finish: Dries and becomes pleasantly rubbery, fruity.

Glenmorangie

Grand Vintage 1990

****

Nose: Floral and fruity with heather honey and honeysuckle. Beeswax and pear
Palate: Silky and creamy with orange syrup and vanilla. Menthol notes
Finish: Baked apples and pears with hints of clove and oak tannins

Macduff

2007 Single cask

$12.50

Nose; Apple pie dusted with cinnamon.
Palate: Orange peels and spice. Light caramel and grapefruits
Finish: Vanilla and spice linger in this single hogshead cask

Old Pulteney

Clipper

$14.50

Nose: Sweet vanilla and dried fruits. Green apples
Palate: Honey and orange zest. Coastal and salty
Finish: Long lingering spice and sea salt

Old Pulteney
Navigator
Nose: Sweet and crisp. Dried fruits and fresh apples converge.
Palate: Rich and sweet with orange peel and honey
Finish: Sweetness and spice with vanilla and cinnamon

$12.50

Old Pulteney

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Crisp and clean. Great balance reveals notes of herbs and grist. Parsley, almond.
Palate: Balanced with medium body. Musty, nutty, sultana, toffee, spices. Oak.
Finish: Medium, oak, spices. Briny hints of sea spray.

Old Pulteney

21 yr

****

Nose: Chocolate cake, strong mocha notes and dark gingerbread. Dry wood.
Palate: Medium-full. Milk chocolate, pancakes and flapjacks, the Pulteney saltiness.
Finish: Medium to long, with the wood, mocha and brine still evident.

Old Pulteney

2005 Distillery Label

$16.50

Nose: herbal honey, sharp apple and vanilla
Palate: Salty and spicy with chocolate and pepper
Finish: Sea air and spice. Classic maritime malt

Oban

Little Bay

$12.50

Nose: Dried apple chips with chopped mint. Candied orange peel
Palate: Dark chocolate and salted toffee. Cinnamon spice
Finish: Spice with cinnamon and ginger snaps

Oban

Distillers Edition

$16.50

Nose: Hints of cocoa and grape. Dried peels, almond and soft malt. Seasalt.
Palate: Buttery with notes of dark chocolate and cooked fruit. Salt caramel and dried
herbs.
Finish: Herbal, coastal finish. Nutty.

Oban

14 yr

$14.50

Nose: Rich and smoky. Medicinal with notes of the sea, seaweed and tarry ropes.
Palate: Thick and full. Citrus with smooth sweetness. Smoke wafts with notes of seaweed.
Finish: Medium finish, bringing a sweet remnant to the throat. A little citrus fights to stay.

Royal Brackla

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Sweet and spice with chocolate ginger cake
Palate: Dried fruits and raisons. Baking spices and cocoa
Finish: Sweet sherry finish with dries fruits and spice

Stronachie

12 yr

$9.50

Nose: Heather honey, malt. Grassy, fruity and dry with hints of almond.
Palate: Creamy and spicy with notes of malt, a touch of smoke, then toffee and fruit.
Finish: Medium with nutty notes.

Tomatin

Legacy

$7.50

Nose: lemon and panatela. Pine forest and vanilla
Palate: Cracked pepper and sweet barley. Oak and pineapple
Finish: Sweet and spice. Black pepper and fresh

Tomatin

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Gentle, balanced with orchard fruits, oak, blossom, orange too, creamy
Palate: Creamy and soft with a prominence of fruit and malt. Balanced,
some toffee,
caramel, citrus.
Finish: A long, soft finish.

Tomatin

14 yr Portwood

$12.50

Nose: Vanilla and oak. Red berries and hints of white pepper
Palate: dark chocolate and strawberries. Almonds and oak
Finish: Fruity and spice with dried fruits

Tomatin

15 yr

$14.50

Nose: Gentle and balanced with orchard fruits and vanilla toffee
Palate: Malty and fruity with caramel and citrus
Finish: Long and soft with lingering vanilla notes

Tomatin

18 yr

$18.50

Nose: Winter spice and sweet vanilla fudge. Cinnamon and ginger
Palate: Full bodied and sweet with cut grass and hints of smoke
Finish: Long and powerful. Drying and spicy. Oak and pepper

Tomatin

Cu Bocan Light Smoke

$14.50

Nose: Orange and grapefruit zest. Floral notes and spice
Palate: Smoke emerges from the citrus notes. Spicy cinnamon
Finish: Smoke and char with the citrus and spice lingering

Tomatin

Cu Bocan Sherry

$14.50

Nose: Complex sherry and spice with ripe fruits and cinnamon
Palate: Incense and smoke with sweet malt and dried fruit
Finish: Long and sweet with the light smoke emerging

Tomatin

2003 Single Cask

Nose: Spicy and sweet with fruit cake and dried fruit
Palate: Cinnamon and sherry with stewed fruits and spice
Finish: Warming with sweet and sour, pineapple fruit.

$19.50

Tullibardine

Sovereign

$9.50

Nose: Soft vanilla and cocoa butter. Allspice and maple syrup emerge
Palate: Pear cider and orange peels. Thick mouth feel
Finish: Creamy and sweet with the spice coming through

Tullibardine

225 Sauternes Finish

$12.50

Nose: Citrus and allspice. Vanilla and cocoa butter
Palate: Spicy entry with vanilla and Seville oranges. White chocolate
Finish: Very fruity with the dessert wine cask coming through

Tullibardine

228 Burgundy Finish

$12.50

Nose: Spiced with red berry fruits and cinnamon. Orange peels
Palate: Creamy and nutty on the entry with sweet custard and red apples.
Finish: Rich and spicy with that red wine cask coming in

Tullibardine

500 Sherry Finish

$12.50

Nose: Spicy nose with nuts and dark brown sugar and spice
Palate: Cooked fruits and cinnamon. Allspice and dates
Finish: Thick and creamy with dried fruits and chocolate

Tullibardine

20 yr

$32.50

Nose: Cocoa butter and allspice. Vanilla and honey
Palate: Malty palate with orange peel and pepper. Honey and buttery
Finish: Long with gingerbread and oats.

SPEYSIDE
Technically, a Sub-Region of the Highlands. Many connoisseurs consider Speyside
malts as the very essence of whisky. Heather-Honeyed, full bodied, rich and
smooth.
Aberlour

10 yr

$8.50

Nose: Sweet and full. Sherried raisins, hints of toffee and a pleasant nuttiness.
Palate: Quite full-bodied, spicy rich fruitcake, toffee notes and a creamy malty-feel.
Finish: Caramel and honey, the malt still evident and the sweet spices still linger.

Aberlour

12 yr

$9.50

Nose: Very soft and rounded with fruity notes of red apples.
Palate: Sherried and fruity aromas with a rich chocolate, toffee, and ginger spiciness.
Finish: Warming and lingering. Sweet and very slightly spicy.

Aberlour

16 yr

$14.50

Nose: Creamy and delectable, in true Aberlour style.
Palate: Toasty bourbon notes are harnessed well, the vanilla spices, ingrained in the
barley.
Finish: Soft and smooth, with waxy honey notes and a barley sweetness.

Aberlour

18 yr

$18.50

Nose: Creamy, like melted vanilla ice cream. Honey and fruit
Palate: Fresh apples and oranges with sherry and spice
Finish: Intricate with chocolate and raisons.

Aberlour A’bunadh

Cask Strength

$12.50

Nose: Mixed spices, praline and spiced orange with rich, deep notes of Oloroso sherry.
Palate: Orange, black cherries, dried fruit and ginger spiked with dark bitter chocolate.
Finish: Robust and intense with bitter-sweet notes of exotic spices, dark chocolate

Ardmore

Legacy

$8.50

Nose: BBQ char and savoury. Earthy and spicy
Palate: More charred meats and oak. Vanilla and toffee with citrus
Finish: lasting peat smoke and honey barley

Aultmore

12 yr

$9.50

Nose: Fresh and vibrant. Apples and pears with soft floral notes
Palate: Sweet pastry and custard. Floral notes
Finish: medium length with soft spice and vanilla

Auchroisk HP

2003 Single Cask

$16.50

Nose: Sponge fingers drizzled with syrup. Marmalade
Palate: Very creamy with malt and spice. Honey develops
Finish: Rich honey and spice

Balvenie

12 yr Doublewood

$12.50

Nose: Sweet fruit and Oloroso sherry notes, layered with honey and vanilla.
Palate: Smooth and mellow with nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness and a layer of
sherry.
Finish: Dry, spicy, beautifully warming.

Balvenie

12 yr Single barrel

$17.50

Nose: Toasted, sweet nose with all kinds of charred oak and spice.
Hints of maple syrup and allspice, a little vanilla and sweet coffee.
Palate: A complex, thick palate with allspice and toffee apples.
Cooked fruit and baking spices, hints of sponge cake and creamy caramel.
Finish: Long finish with lingering sweetness and spice.

Balvenie

14 yr Caribbean Cask

$16.50

Nose: The aroma is rich with notes of tropical fruits, namely passion fruit, and creamy
toffee.
Palate: Sweet vanilla forms a creamy palate with notes of apples and a hint of orange.
Finish: The finish lingers with a vanilla focused character.

Balvenie

15 yr Single Barrel

$29.50

Nose: Dense Christmas Cake. Dried fruits and icing. Plums and orange peels
Palate: Big old fashioned sherry bomb. Huge drying and sweetness.
Finish: Sherry and dried fruits with spicy fruitcake….top shelf.

Balvenie

17 yr Doublewood

$32.50

Nose: Elegant and complex oak, vanilla, honeyed sweetness and green apple.
Palate: Sweet with dried fruits, toasted almonds and cinnamon, creamy toffee
notes and oak.
Finish: Vanilla oak, honey and spicy sweetness.

Balvenie

21 yr Port Wood

****

Nose: Gentle floral aroma. Delicate smoke balanced with honeyed vanilla and spicy
oakiness.
Palate: Prominent smoke reveals oaky honey and vanilla. Cinnamon and nutmeg.
Finish: Sweet and spicy with a hint of smoke.

Balvenie

Tun 1401 Batch 8

****

Nose: Floral & fruity, with hints of toasted spices, brown sugar & ripe vanilla
Palate: Rich & fruity a warming cinnamon & ginger with maple syrup, sweet vanilla
& tangy citrus notes.
Finish: Citrus, vanilla and a gentle oakiness are evident on the finish.

Balvenie

Tun 1509 Batch 1

****

Nose: Honey with elegant fruit notes. Oranges and apricot jam. Old oak
Palate: Orange peel and nutmeg. Tobacco leaves and ginger
Finish: Long and subtle bitterness of orange peel. Waxy and spicy.

Balvenie

Tun 1509 Batch 2

****

Nose: A bourbon heavy nose with spice and ginger. Citrus
Palate: Toasted oak and ginger spice. Earthy and waxy
Finish: More bourbon flavours with ginger, vanilla and cinnamon

Balvenie

Tun 1509 batch 3

Nose: Rich and complex with huge sherry notes of dried fruit and spice
Palate: Layers of vanilla and oak with drying stewed fruit and spice
Finish: Dark fruits and sherry with elegant honey. Long and complex

****

Balvenie

25 yr Single Barrel (2014) ****

Nose: Apple crumble and polished oak. Barley sugar and honey
Palate: Soft and buttery with sharp apple and stewed berries. Oak spice
Finish: Long with cinnamon and vanilla.

Balvenie

30 yr

****

Nose: Marzipan and sultanas with candied apple and wax
Palate: Sweet butter and sharp apple. Bitter liquorice and dark oak spice
Finish: Anise and apple with cinnamon spice

Benromach

Organic

$12.50

Nose: Treacle, butterscotch, vanilla fudge, burnt sugar on apple crumble. Faint smoke.
Palate: A rich, sweet palate offering up notes of toffee, honey, red berries, with a light
smoke. Finish: Good length with cocoa, vanilla milkshake and more of those faint wisps
of smoke.

Benromach

Peat Smoke

$12.50

Nose: Sweet vanilla and honey. Cured meats subtle tobacco.
Palate: Cracked pepper and orange peel. Bonfire embers
Finish: Honey and vanilla with the burning fireside embers

Benromach

10 yr

$9.50

Nose: Dry, barley, pine, fruity. Sweet spices from the sherry cask and maple fudge.
Palate: Barley, slightly herbal, a little fruit, grassy. Big on malt, ground ginger.
Finish: Mouthwateringly bittersweet. Ginger, dry sherry, almost hoppy after a while.

Benromach

100 Proof 10 yr

$14.50

Nose: Dark chocolate and vanilla. Dates and smoke
Palate: Dark fruits and big palate. Oaky and intense mouth feel
Finish: Smoke persists with oak and vanilla. Long

Benromach

Sassicaia Finish

$14.50

Nose: Fresh strawberries and alpine herbs. Chocolates
Palate: Creamy and sweet with caramel and treacle. Red berries emerge
Finish: Black pepper and spice with charred oak

Benromach

15 yr

Nose: Sherry and vanilla with orange zest and menthol notes
Palate: Fruit cake and stewed plums. Red apple and kiwi
Finish: Some charred oak and cinnamon spice. Dries fruits and sherry

$16.50

BenRiach

12 yr Sherry Cask

$14.50

Nose: Baked apples and cinnamon and clove. Citrus zest
Palate: Sweet and sticky PX Cask dominates with mouth feel.
Finish: Sweet and rich dried fruit. Christmas Cake

BenRiach

Curiositas 10 yr

$10.50

Nose: Sublimely medicinal, sweet grassy asphalt and heather. Hints of malmsey.
Palate: At once sweet and heavily smoked. Peppery spice tingles, iodine, a warm
nuttiness.
Finish: Bittersweet, dry wood, creosote and phenol, and fennel, in fact.

BenRiach

10 yr

$9.50

Nose: Nutty almonds and hazelnuts. Green apple and cinnamon
Palate: Floral and spicy, clean bright fruit. Green apples and spice
Finish: Spice. Fresh clean fruit. Refreshing

BenRiach

Birnie Moss

$10.50

Nose: Sublimely medicinal, sweet grassy asphalt and heather. Hints of malmsey.
Palate: At once sweet and heavily smoked. Peppery spice tingles, iodine, a warm
nuttiness.
Finish: Bittersweet, dry wood, creosote and phenol, and fennel, in fact.

BenRiach

Heart of Speyside

$8.50

Nose: Fresh cut hay. Spice and damp earth
Palate:Smooth and round with earthy peat smoke.
Finish: pepper and dry oak develop.

Cardhu

12yr

$9.50

Nose: Good body, decent sweetness, richness. Streaks of smoke, apple peels,
bruised pears.
Palate: Smooth, rounded, gentle sweetness, soft peat. A little smoke whispers
sweet nothings.
Finish: Long, dry smoke, malty touch of peat.

Cragganmore

12 yr

$9.50

Nose: Aromatic, floral. Heather, fruit salad, creamy texture. Smoked almonds,
stemmy hay.
Palate: Rich, honey, stone fruits, chestnuts, walnuts, almonds. Berries.
Finish: Smoky, good length, delicate peppery spice.

Craigellachie HP

2004 Single Cask

$16.50

Nose: Apples and vanilla. White pepper and oak
Palate: A whiff of sulfur and cinnamon. Vanilla and apples
Finish: Toasted oak and white pepper with vanilla

Craigellachie

13 yr

$10.50

Nose: Big tropical fruit nose. Demerara sugar and a whiff of bbq smoke
Palate: Sweet fruit and smoked meat. Tropical fruits
Finish: BBQ smoke fades to to apricots and struck match
.

Deveron

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Citrus and sweet with vanilla and apples
Palate: Light and fresh with vanilla pod and baked apples
Finish: Fresh and crisp with cinnamon and apple

Glendronach

8 yr The Hielan

$9.50

Nose: Orange blossom and citrus twist. Sundried raisons and vanilla
Palate: Crisp oak and spice with ginger and almonds
Finish: Classic sherry overtones with a crisp apple sweetness

Glendronach

Peated Cask

$12.50

Nose: Ripe gooseberries and cinnamon sugar. Delicate peat and vanilla
Palate: Big oak and spice with white pepper and floral peat smoke
Finish: Gentle peat smoke and crisp orchard fruit. Burning heather

Glendronach

Cask PX/Oloroso Batch 4 ****

Nose: Dry and musty on the nose. Huge dried fruit and ginger
Palate: Coffee cake and walnuts. Dry sherry mouth and sweetness
Finish: Gingerbread and ripe plums. Earthy and dry

GlenDronach

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Rich, cereals. Barley, creamy, hazelnut. Oak.
Palate: Fruits, peels, buttery. Pain au chocolat, marmalade on toast, nutty.
Finish: Good length, buttery cereal, toffee.

GlenDronach

15 yr

****

Nose: Sawdust and wood sap. Then, sticky molasses, port wine and figs
Palate: Sherried. Assorted jams, raisins, and fig and well-aged malt.
Finish: Orange, mild spice, with the strong, dry sherry flavours still dancing about.

GlenDronach

18 yr

****

Nose: Heavy hitting with dark fruits, subtle spiciness and even a hint of burnt sugar.
Palate: Rich dark and seductive. Flavours of stewed fruits and all-spice marry together.
Finish: Tremendously complex and long. Toasted walnut bread and chocolate orange.

Glendronach

18 yr Tawny Port

****

Nose: Blackcurrant and red berries. Stewed apples and vanilla
Palate: waxy and soft with plums and dried fruit. Grapefruit
Finish: Warming and sweet with black tea and dried fruit. Very smooth

Glendronach

21 yr Parliament

****

Nose: Ripe with wood smoke. Sweet and rich and a little sulphur
Palate: Treacle and deep sweetness. Liquorice
Finish: Long and sweet with chocolate and nuts

Glendullan

2004 G and M

$16.50

Nose: Big apple and vanilla. The Bourbon Cask shines through
Palate: Vanilla and spice with the pears and apples
Finish: tart and sweet with a spice finish

Glenfarclas

105

$14.50

Nose: Complex oak and apples. Dark toffee
Palate: Dry and assertive with rich spice and sherry fruit
Finish: Smooth and warming with lingering sherry and smoke

Glenfarclas

8 yr Lorne Scots Ed.

$12.50

Nose: Sweet apple and vanilla and some dried fruit
Palate: dry and sweet with a whiff of smoke
Finish: Warming with honey and cinnamon spice

Glenfarclas

10 yr Lorne Scots Ed.

$14.50

Nose: Candied orange and cinnamon. Kiwi
Palate: Warming and sweet with molasses and candied apples
Finish: Round and sweet with that hint of smoke and sweetness

Glenfarclas

12 yr

$9.50

Nose: Light and creamy with a mix of sherry and honey. Hints of smoke, rich oak.
Palate: Medium-bodied, with notes of date and sherry and hints of earthy forest floor.
Finish: Spicy and long, notes of allspice, cinnamon and cloves, with orange zest and
sherry.

Glenfarclas

15 yr

Nose: Intense, powerful sherry. Cream sherry, a touch of peppermint.
Palate: Raisins, more sherry, orange peel, walnuts, dates.
Finish: Incredibly long, complex, more of the Walnuts again.

$14.50

Glenfarclas

17 yr

$17.50

Nose: Complex and sophisticated, notes of buttery toffee, sherried peels and
a hint of peat.
Palate: Full-bodied and rich, it coats the palate with warming nutmeg
Finish: Long, spicy and sweet with just a hint of smoke on the tail.

Glenfarclas

21 yr

$24.50

Nose: Apple, orange, less sherry than the 15yr. Peppermint again.
Palate: Incredibly smooth. Barley-rich, just a textbook smoothness and rounded
Finish: Long, barley-rich, awesomely smooth, very little oak influence.

Glenfarclas

25 yr

$32.50

Nose: Touch of menthol. Sherry again, less pronounced, but the complexity is greater.
Palate: Very simple, incredibly clean central palate, but amazingly tangy.
Finish: Very, very long and complex finish, Oak-rich, cocoa, buttery.

Glenfarclas

48th Highlanders 100th Annv. Of Vimy Ridge
15 yr Bottle 466 of 1200

****

Nose: Big sherry, dried fruits and cinnamon spice
Palate: Raisins, more sherry, orange peel, walnuts, dates and sherry fruit
Finish: Long, complex and sweet with drying oak and spice

Glenfiddich

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Grain. Slightly floral, mineralic. Spirity, orchard fruit, malty, honey.
Citrus develops.
Palate: Light, floral, spices. Very smooth.
Finish: Sweet, touch of oak and general fruit, oily.

Glenfiddich

14 yr Rich Oak

$10.50

Nose: A complex harmony of fresh fruits and spices. Vibrant vanilla and dried fruit.
Palate: Rich and sweet vanilla with a silky texture and elegant hints of fruit.
Finish: Nuttiness develops into a spicy oak finish.

Glenfiddich Malt Master

$14.50

Nose: Damp earth and whisky-soaked wood intertwine with deep vanilla and
smoky embers.
Palate: Sherbet slowly turns to spice. Plum and cherry follow, toasted almonds
and fruit cake.
Finish: Silky and smooth. Sticky toffee pudding. Malty and mildly oaky on the tail end.

Glenfiddich

1963 Original Recreated

Nose: Light with biscuits and cream. Pear and roasted malt
Palate: Vanilla and sweet fruit. Malty with almonds
Finish: Sweet grassy notes and some dried oak

$12.50

Glenfiddich

15 yr

$12.50

Nose: Sweet heather honey and vanilla fudge combined with rich dark fruits.
Palate: Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak, marzipan, cinnamon and ginger.
Finish: Satisfyingly rich with lingering sweetness.

Glenfiddich

15yr Distillers edition

$14.50

Nose: A delicate floral and creamy aroma with hints of freshly ground black pepper.
Palate: Malt, creamy with blossom notes. Hints of dark, rich fruit, pepper and cinnamon.
Finish: Good sweetness, long and lush.

Glenfiddich

18 yr

$18.50

Nose: A remarkably rich aroma with ripe orchard fruit, baked apple and robust oak.
Palate: Richly delivers luxurious dried fruit, candy peel and dates. Elegant oak notes.
Finish: Peels, spices, sherry, sweet ginger, touch of salted toffee.

Glenfiddich

21 yr

$49.50

Nose: Barley sugar, malt, dark brown sugar, orange peels, marmalade and chocolate.
Palate: Full, fruitcake, spices, buttery vanilla, malty. Oak.
Finish: Long, mochaccino, marmalade.

Glenfiddich

26 yr

****

Nose: Tablet and sweet vanilla. Oat cakes and herbal spice
Palate: Soft and spicy to start. Apple and cinnamon, with nutmeg
Finish: Lychee and melon with spice. Tropical fruit and vanilla

Glenfiddich

Project XX

$12.50

Nose: Fruity and spicy with apples and pears. Vanilla oak
Palate: Deep and mellow with candyfloss and toasted almonds
Finish: Long and sweet with oak and fruits

Glenfiddich

IPA

$12.50

Nose: Fresh and sweet with wine notes. Green apple and treacle
Palate: Zesty citrus and spice with creamy vanilla and fresh hops
Finish: Enduring sweetness and green hops

Glenfiddich

Winter Storm

****

Nose: Tropical fruit and candied sweets. Light wine tones
Palate: Soft swet notes of Turkish Delight. Rich and dry mouth feel
Finish: Short and crisp for an older whisky

Glenfiddich

Snow Phoenix

****

Nose: Creamy Vanilla mixed with apple and pear
Palate: Apples roated in campfire embers rich in heather honey and sweetend burnt sugars
Finish: Long, long….with sheery notes and candies toffee

Glen Grant

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Orchard fruits with orange and apples. Icing sugar and pastry
Palate: Rich re apple and golden barley. Almonds
Finish: Vanilla and fresh orchard fruits dominate with almonds

Glen Grant

2003 G & M

$12.50

Nose: Mint leaves and hints of strawberry jam. Allspice, soft malt and honey.
Palate: Green grass, spices and marmalade. Hints of ginger.
Finish: Honeyed, faintly spicy finis

Glenglassaugh

Revival

$12.50

Nose: Sweet caramel and toffee with nutty notes and sherry.
Palate: Sweet, rounded and creamy. Oranges and plums with spiced oak
Finish: Medium with warming mulled wine spices with sherry and caramel

Glenrothes

Select Reserve

$9.50

Nose: Lots of zesty rich fruit, thick marmalade, with notes of toasted cereals
Palate: A little vanilla and malt with toasted cereal and sumptuous oak.
Finish: Long and slightly spicy.

Glenrothes

8 yr G & M Collection

$10.50

Nose: Toasted malt and sweet fruit. Green apples
Palate: Sweet and floral. Very easy and sweet malts
Finish: Lingering sweet fruit and walnuts

Glenrothes

Peated Cask

$13.50

Nose: Nettles and new leather. Peat smoke and nutmeg
Palate: Smoke with light vanilla. Citrus peel
Finish: Spice with lingering heather peat smoke

Glenrothes

Sherry cask

$14.50

Nose: Orange peel and fruit cake. Black cherries and vanilla
Palate: Spice and ginger with crème brulee
Finish: Lingering spice and orange peel and chocolate.

Glenrothes

John Ramsay Legacy

****

Nose: Stewed fruits marmalade with a dash of honey….and spice.
Palate: Sweet citrus fuits and honey with some vanilla and spicy fruit cake.
Finish: Long sweet and spicy

Glenlivet
Founders Reserve
Nose: Clean and fresh with vanilla and pears. Menthol and custard
Palate: Pear and fresh malt. Soft texture and easy
Finish: Soft fruits and whistle clean. Very easy to drink

$7.50

Glenlivet

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Sweet creamy vanilla, honey, pineapple, vanilla, pressed apples and a little
cinnamon.
Palate: Apple cores, fresh and fruity trifle and creamy citrus.
Finish: Long and delicious, almonds and apple.

Glenlivet

15 yr French Oak

$10.50

Nose: Creamy and rich with buttery notes.
Palate: Fruity, nutty flavours.
Finish: Lingering trace of sweet almonds and hints of spice.

Glenlivet

18 yr

$19.50

Nose: Rich fruit aromas and toffee notes.
Palate: Wonderfully balanced, with bursts of sweet oranges.
Finish: Long, with spice and moist raisin notes

Glenlivet

Nadurra Oloroso

$12.50

Nose: Dried fruit and spice. Cinnamon and baked fruit
Palate: earthy and dry with stewed fruit and spice
Finish: Quite dry and sweet. Lingering cinnamon spice

Glenlivet

Nadurra 16 yr

$14.50

Nose: crisp apple and vanilla. Sweet fruits and cinnamon
Palate: Shortbread and vanilla dominate. Caramel and ginger
Finish: Peppery and sweet with ginger and cocoa

Glenlivet

Nadurra First Fill FF0714 $12.50

Nose: Frosted Shreddies and crème brulee. Vanilla and baked apples
Palate: Powerful oak and rhubarb. Sweet apples. Water reveals bubblegum
Finish: Light smoke and almonds. Citrus and refreshing

Glenlivet

Smiths G and M Private Bottling

$16.50

Nose: Sweet vanilla and red apples. Toasted malt and red berries
Palate: Peppery and creamy with intense lime
Finish: Big citrus and vanilla. Apple and cinnamon spice

Glenlivet
Cipher
Nose: Honey and spice with ginger snaps.

****

Palate: Creamy and smooth with ginger and fresh apples. Citrus and honey
Finish: sweet and fruity with lots of red apple and ging

Glenlivet

Archive 21 yr

$28.50

Nose: Aromas of dried fruit with a sherry influence. Notes of sandalwood and pine.
Palate: Cinnamon and ginger with a syrupy mouth feel. Walnuts and winter fruitcake.
Finish: The finish is long and sweet with a soft, chewy oak.

Glenlivet

25 yr

$39.50

Nose: Dark chocolate with scents of dried sultanas.
Palate: Sherried peels and sultanas, chewy toffee and walnut, dried fruits with a juicy
touch.
Finish: The finish is long and rich with winter spice.

Glenlivet

Delnabo Single Cask

****

Nose: Fruity with soft fruits and strawberry jam. Rich toffee and honey
Palate: Sweet banoffee pie with toasted almonds.
Finish: Long and sweet with orchard fruits and cinnamon spices.

Glenlivet

Squadron 70 Single Cask ****

Nose: Ripe pears, subtly balanced by soft creamy vanilla fudge
Palate: Lively, tangy sweet oranges enriched with syrupy pineapple
Finish: Intense , long, sweet and silky smooth

Glenlivet

Tomnabat Hill Single Cask ****

Nose: Flowery and fruity with hints of mint chocolate. Gentle honey
Palate: Tart and peppery with lemon zest and dried flowers. Heather and coconuts
Finish: Long with gentle lemon pepper and spice

Glenlivet

Davoch Single Cask

****

Nose: Orange sweetness with vanilla and almonds
Palate: Creamy vanilla and toffee. Sweet toffee and caramel
Finish: Long and dry finish.

Glentauchers

2009 Single Cask

$10.50

Nose: oats and sponge cake. Porridge and grist
Palate: Lemon drizzle with sugar chunks. Sponge cake
Finish: Waxy citrus notes and buttered bread. Medium length

Linkwood

13 yr Vintage Bottling

$14.50

Nose: A very fruity, floral nose with hints of peach nectar and allspice.
Palate: Hints of smoke over a core with malt and peach segments in syrup.
Marzipan,
allspice and toasted oak.
Finish: Floral, blossom-like finish.

Linkwood

15 yr G and M

$16.50

Nose: Oak tannins and smoke ham. Musty port
Palate: Rich and full of dark oak and toffee. Vanilla spice and buttery oak
Finish: Long and oaky with spice

Linkwood

25 yr G and M

$21.50

Nose: Earthy and oaky with tobacco and candle wax
Palate: Smoked applewood cheese. Gentle spice and oak
Finish: Drying with spice and oak. Light smoke

Longmorn

Distillers Ed

$12.50

Nose: Citrus and apples. Ginger and pears with spice
Palate: Creamy malt and pralines. Chocolate orange
Finish: Sweet barley and oak spice

Longmorn

16 yr

$27.50

Nose: Fresh and green with apple and herbal notes
Palate: Rich and compact. Lemon zest with dry oak and vanilla
Finish: Long, dry and zesty

Longmorn

2003 G and M Private Bottling

$16.50

Nose: Big vanilla and apple. Sweet and fresh
Palate: Orchard fruits and sweet vanilla and cinnamon
Finish: Fresh and light with sweet fruits and berries

Macallan

Gold

$9.50

Nose: Lemon citrus, then orange peel and an interlacing sweetness and vanilla.
Palate: Citrus and boiled sweets, along with hints of ginger and, toasted apples.
Finish: Medium sweet, malty and slightly dry.

Macallan

Amber

$12.50

Nose: Raisin, sultana and cinnamon look on as toffee apples and candy floss emerge.
Palate: Fresh green apples and lemons mingle with cinnamon.
Finish: Light to medium with soft fruits and cereal, slightly dry.

Macallan

Sienna

$19.50

Nose: Subtle vanilla nose, orange then turning zesty. Oak and fresh apples.
Palate: Dates, figs and raisins lead, then nutmeg and ginger with a hint of
oranges and vanilla.
Finish: Fruity and slightly spiced with a touch of anise.

Macallan
Rare Cask
Nose: Chocolate and orange and lemon peels. Cinnamon and ginger

$42.50

Palate: Raisons and chocolate. Oak and vanilla. Polished leather
Finish: Light citrus zest and warming. Chocolate and caramel

Macallan

12 yr Double Cask

$12.50

Nose: Dried fruits and sherry oak. Butterscotch
Palate: Creamy and dry with marmalade and pastries
Finish: Fruity with vanilla and dried fruits

Macallan

15 yr Fine Oak

$17.50

Nose: Rose and cinnamon spice. Oaky and malty
Palate: Intense rich chocolate with orange peel and raison
Finish: Lingering with chocolate, dried fruits and orange zest

Macallan

Edition No 2 2016

$24.50

Nose: Mocha and brown sugar. Some ginger and oak
Palate: Notes of sherry and raisins. Dried citrus peels. Chocolate
Finish: Spice and fruit cake with lemon peels

Macallan

Edition No 3 2017

$24.50

Nose: Vanilla ice cream. Fresh cut oak and ginger. Citrus fruit and spice
Palate: Sweet fruits and rich fruit cake. Green apples and cinnamon
Finish: Long and sweet with oak and orchard fruits

Macallan Speymalt

19 yr Vintage 1998

****

Nose: Quite nutty and dry with sherry and maple syrup
Palate: Big and fruity with butter, raisons and dried fruit
Finish: Big and dry with classic Macallan dried fruit and spice

Macallan

21 yr Fine oak

$125-

Nose: Quite full and rich, some lovely herbal notes. Exotic fruit salad emerges.
Palate: The wood develops with a soft spicy smoke and a palpable chewiness.
Finish: Medium-length with chewy spiced oak.

Macallan

25 yr Sherry

****

Nose: Very fruit and sweet with orange and pear. Honey and caramel
Palate: Dried apricots and prunes. Hints of nutmeg and cinnamon. Honey
Finish: Long and full with figs and chewy oak. Light smoke

Mortlach

Rare Old

Nose: Sugary biscuits and baked apples. Herbal fudge and nuts
Palate: Rich spicy notes of cinnamon and vanilla. Dark jam and earthy
Finish: Warm and drying with cinnamon and pepper. Vanilla custard

$12.50

Mortlach

2007 Single Cask FFB

$14.50

Nose: Grassy fields and toffee apples. Vanilla pod
Palate: Chocolate muffins, oily hops and crème caramel
Finish: Dry oak and spice with orange peels

Mortlach G&M

15 yr

$16.50

Nose: Rich with cereal sweetness and warm barley. Apples and stewed fruit.
Palate: Sherried sultanas and notes of fresh cut fruit salad, vanilla spice and pepper
Finish: Long with the fruit and spice rising readily from the oak.

Old Ballantruan

Peated Speyside

$12.50

Nose Heather and smoke with floral notes
Palate: Gentle peat reek. Hints of citrus and malt
Finish: Lingering smoke and peat with malted barley sweetness

Singleton of Glendullan

12 yr

$7.50

Nose: Malty with cereal/barley sweetness, buttery toast, wood shavings, hay and walnut.
Palate: Orange zest spiciness perks up a malty core of nuts, oak and toffee, hints of cut
grass.
Finish: Oaky, rich with good length, some fruit lingers.

Speyburn

10 yr

$8.50

Nose: Sugared orange peels, herbal notes, pine oil, spearmint leaves and spice.
Palate: Well-balanced notes of cereal sweetness, malt and a touch of smoke.
Finish: Quite long with lots of barley.

Strathisla

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Some notes of wood oils and resins, rubbed petals, winter spice and cereal
sweetness.
Palate: Thick cream and honeyed raisins. Sultana notes with a little Madeira
and mixed peels.
Finish: The oak develops into the finish, which is fruity and spicy

Strathisla

1999 G and M

$17.50

Nose: Floral notes with exotic fruit and spice
Palate: Light sherry with nuts and fresh pear
Finish: Long with sweet sherry and dried fruits. Cinnamon

Tamdhu

10 yr

Nose; Soft vanilla and sugared almonds. Fresh oak and spice
Palate: Big fruit and spice with toffee and rich sherry oak
Finish: Fruit and vanilla with drying sherry oak. A whiff of light smoke

$12.50

Tomintoul

10 yr

$9.50

Nose: Vanilla fudge and barley. Malt extract and espresso, hints of chocolate and oak.
Palate: Barley sugar and toasty cereals, honey and malt extract, honeycomb and toffee.
Finish: The finish is quite short, yet charming.

Tomintoul

14 yr

$14.50

Nose: Gentle and subtle with apple and citrus
Palate: Vanilla and cream with soft barley
Finish: Nice length with spice and vanilla. Gentle

LOWLANDS
Located South of Greenock in the West & Dundee in the East. The Distillers there
produce lighter, un-peated style Malts making them fantastic as an aperitif
Auchentoshan

American Oak

$7.50

Nose: Toffee popcorn and sweet spice. Oak and citrus notes
Palate: Coconut and toffee notes. Sweet spice and soft mouth feel
Finish: Sweet spice of cinnamon and toffee with citrus and orange peels

Auchentoshan

12 yr

$8.50

Nose: Cereals, exotic fruits.
Palate: Tannins, a little sweet barley, vanilla.
Finish: Dry and very long, a little sweetness from the barley.

Auchentoshan

Three Wood

$12.50

Nose: Cooked fruit, sherry, toffee, and a rum-like quality.
Palate: Rich. Liqueur cherries in dark chocolate, more sherried fruit, ripe dark forest
fruits.
Finish: Led by thick dark treacle and toffee and chewy wooded notes, a green fruit edge

Auchentoshan

Virgin Oak

$14.50

Nose: Pockets of spicy nutmeg float upon a calming vanilla.
Palate: A fruitiness follows on the vanilla sea alongside the nutmeg.
Orange buoys bob up and down, sharp and fresh.
Finish: A flock of seagulls made of brown sugar flutter by

Auchentoshan

18 yr

Nose: Rife with toasty oak and spice. Ginger and sherry spice
Palate: Vanilla and dark fruits. Chestnuts and spice
Finish: Barley and sugar spice

$16.50

Glenkinchie

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Light, yet fragrant. Notes of fresh cereal, some barley sweetness and nuts
Palate: Very fruity with notes of Madeira and sweet stewed fruits.
Finish: Medium length with notes of cereal and a fresh greenness.

Rosebank

26 yr G and M 1990

****

Nose: Hints of lavender and rose petals. Beeswax
Palate: Cracked black pepper and red apple. Almonds
Finish: Milk chocolate and sweet caramel. Very delicate

CAMPBELTOWN
. Located on the Mull of Kintyre, the small town of Campbeltown is both remote
and picturesque. Coastal and spicy.
Glen Scotia

1992 Vintage

$39.50

Nose: Frosted Flakes with dried red berries and floral notes
Palate: Runny honey and flaky pastry. Cinnamon spice develops
Finish: fruity and complex with nuts and dries fruits

Hazelburn

12 yr

$18.50

Nose: Pungent dried fruits and sherry. Citrus and toffee.
Palate: Spicy and nutty with cocoa, coffee and rich oak
Finish: Coffee and spice with a long chocolate finish

Longrow

Peated

$12.50

Nose: Smoke, cut fennel, spearmint, grass. Peat, touch of the coast.
Palate: Spicy, peaty, hints of lemon zest, cutting lime, toffee, lots of oily smoke.
Finish: Long, peaty, spicy oak driven finish.

Kilkerran

12 yr

$14.50

Nose: Oak and toasted marshmallow. Light peat and cherries
Palate: Fruity and citrus notes. Orange peel and biscuits
Finish: Smooth and salty with an oily mouth feel.

Springbank

10 yr

$14.50

Nose: Peat is present with an earthy rootiness. Notes of exotic fruits and a hint of salinity.
Palate: There is a richness to the peat, with a dark nuttiness and whirling smoke.
Finish: Long and crisp with a coastal tang and a trailing peat with oaked dryness.

Springbank

15 yr

$21.50

Nose: Fruit salad and a hint of caramel, pineapple, dried leather and old ropes.
Palate: Quite full and rich. There are notes of creamy fruit salad and more exotic fruit
notes.
Finish: Fairly long with a gentle warmth.

Springbank

18 yr

$36.50

Nose; Toasted bananas. Honey and coastal sea spray
Palate: Big and spicy with chili and rich fruit
Finish: Long, salty with chocolate and smoked fruits

ISLANDS
Off the North and West Coast of Scotland produce such a diversity of styles with
each Distillery having a Unique taste of their of their own. With its Maritime
Climate the salt air plays its part in the make up of these Whiskies.
The Arran Malt

Machrie Moor

$12.50

Nose: Tropical notes of pineapple and coconut. Whiff of peat
Palate: Citrus and peat smoke and spice. Vanilla sweetness
Finish: Crisp and clean with lingering smoke and ash. Sweet end

The Arran malt

Robbie Burns Malt

$7.50

Nose: Fresh, apple peels, some blossom and spice, vanilla cream and juicy pear.
Palate: Fruity, notes of custard and warm pastry, more orchard fruit, some tart citrus.
Finish: Apple peels and vanilla spice.

Highland Park

Magnus

$7.50

Nose: Floral peat, dried fruit and orange peel
Palate: Dried fruit and cinnamon spice. Dates and prunes. Ginger and honey
Finish: Delicate and light with some bitter notes

Highland Park

Dark Origins

Nose: Baking spice and cocoa and spice. Coffee cream and chocolate
Palate: Sweet peat and nuts. Orange peel and chocolate
Finish: Long and sweet with a drying mouth feel. Heather smoke

$12.50

Highland Park

Valkyrie

$12.50

Nose: Chocolate and nutmeg with light smoke. Plums and orange zest
Palate: Plump dried fruits and vanilla. Dried apple and wood spice and smoke
Finish: Liquorice and fruit with chocolate notes

Highland Park

10 yr

$8.50

Nose: Nutty and Malty with hints of the Sea
Palate: Peat and Smoke hit then soft vanilla notes emerge
Finish: Spicy with a lingering amount of malt and freshness

Highland Park

12 yr

$10.50

Nose: Fresh, clean and very aromatic. Floral notes abound the senses with a light
grassiness.
Palate: Full with a pleasant subtlety. Lurking somewhere in there a grilled orange lies.
Finish: Quite long with peppered spicy and wood shavings.

Highland Park

18 yr

$24.50

Nose: Rich, mature oak; top note of aromatic smoke.
Palate: Rich, full bodied, honey and peat. Sherry and light smoke
Finish: Soft, round and long. Mouth watering

Highland Park

21 yr

$49.50

Nose: Sweet sherry with a hint of balsamic, wrapped around a toffee centre.
Palate: Well-structured sweetness; aniseed balls and sugar with smoke and apple crumble.
Finish: Spicy raisins with the aniseed lingering for a drawn out, exotic note.

Highland Park

25 yr

$98.50

Nose: Spicy raisins with the aniseed lingering for a drawn out, exotic note.
Palate: Full, rich burst of flavour; soft honey; nutty toffee.
Finish: Rich, long and surprisingly sweet for its age

Highland Park

Thor 16 yr

****

Nose: Big notes of ginger, smoke, malt, cigars, treacle and raisin sweetness.
Palate: Notes of tropical fruits, spice. Coastal air with thick woodsmoke. A little salty
butter.
Finish: Powerful and muscular finish, ginger, nutmeg, cocoa and espresso on the tail.

Highland Park

Loki 15 yr

****

Nose: Salty sea spray, candied orange peel, buttery toffee, raisins and oatiness.
Palate: A hit of sweet smoke gives way to cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg
Finish: Milk chocolate, ginger, marzipan before the toasted cloves make a late
appearance.

Highland Park

Freya 15 yr

****

Nose: Orange peel and papaya. Pine and peach skin. Heather and apple
Palate: Woody and fragrant pear. Orange peel and smoke. Turkish Delight
Finish: Apricots and spice with a hint of heather smoke

Highland Park

Odin 16 yr

****

Nose: Rich and leathery with concentrated dried fruits. Cinnamon spice
Palate: Old oak and earthy spice. Fruit cake and charred oak
Finish: Sweet and dark spice emerge with dried fruits and cinnamon

Highland Park

Ice

****

Nose: Fresh pineapple and ripe mango. Ginger spice
Palate: Light peat smoke and vanilla. Malty and fresh
Finish: very balanced with creamy vanilla and spice.

Highland park

Fire

****

Nose: Intense red berries and vanilla. Dark chocolates
Palate: Light smoke and dried orange peel. Ginger
Finish: Long and balanced with dried fruits and cinnamon spices

Highland park
St. Magnus 2nd ed
Nose: Cured meats and sherry. Dried fruits and nuts

****

Palate: Spicy and sweet with wax and pepper notes
Finish: Long and dry with sherry and some peat smoke

Isle of Jura

Superstition

$9.50

Nose: Strong accents of phenolic aromas. Rich, sensual nuances of honey and marzipan.
Palate: Spice, honey, pine and peat aromas make a dramatic impact, long, and lingering.
Finish: Medium length with hints of honey and spice on the tail.

Isle of Jura

10 yr Origin

$10.50

Nose: Hay and soft, malty cereal notes. Touch of peat with gentle oak and blossom tones.
Palate: Full with more cereal, barley fudge sweetness creeps in with creamy smoothness.
Finish: Long with peppy winter spice.

Isle of Jura

Prophecy

$10.50

Nose: Some peat, aniseed, oily, dry, pungent.
Palate: Smoky and dry, a muscular, with notes of nutmeg, cardamom, sea spray. Coal tar.
Finish: Good length, with punchy, dry peat smoke and dry herbal notes.

Ledaig

10 yr

$10.50

Nose: Soft peat with a gentle smoke. Notes of barley and malt extract, nuts and pine oil.
Palate: Spice and smoke, charred oak. The peat is quiet and dry with a touch of pepper.
Finish: Medium-length and slightly smoky with spice.

Ledaig

19 yr Marsala Cask

$26.50

Nose: Salt and pepper crisps. Treacle and red berries
Palate: Sherried orange peels and salted caramel. Light smoke
Finish: Long and spicy with peat and dried fruits

Scapa

Skiren

$12.50

Nose: Runny honey and fresh cream. Hints of apple and nuts
Palate: Honey sweetness and pear. Oak and spice emerge
Finish: Medium length and sweet oak.

Scapa

Glansa

$12.50

Nose: Fruity sweet notes with peach and vanilla. Light smoke
Palate: Peach and ripe fruits. Creamy caramel and soft smoke
Finish: Long and spiced with a definite peat smoke element for Scapa

Scapa

2005 Distillery label

$18.50

Nose: new leather and light smoke. Fresh grass and vanilla
Palate: mango and oranges. Black pepper and barrel char
Finish: Long finish of chocolate and light smoke.

Talisker

10 yr

$12.50

Nose: Thick, pungent smoke. Notes of kippers, seaweed, apple peels. Fresh and fragrant.
Palate: Full bodied with huge plumes of smoke and volcanic, peppery peat. Intense.
Finish: Long finish, barley, malt.

Talisker

57% North

$19.50

Nose: very pungent and full. Notes of sour citrus develop with rich peat smoke. Hints of
peppered oak and notes sea spray pounding stones and a little kelp.
Palate: thick and full. Creamy manuka honey and lemon juice, notes of peppered oak and
spice, a little butter perhaps and plenty of dry wood.
Finish: long with black pepper and dry oak.

Talisker

2011 Single Cask

$14.50

Nose: Aniseed with almonds. vanilla
Palate: Salty fresh and spicy. Light on the mouth feel
Finish: Sharp and to the point…..salty and smoky

Talisker

Storm

Nose: Brine and oily with banana pepper
Palate: Thick mouth feel with wood smoke, brine and chilli heat
Finish: Red chilli peppers and oaky dryness with smoke emerging

$12.50

Talisker

Distillers Ed. 2000

$16.50

Nose: Interesting notes of rolling tobacco, marmalade, peppery spices, hints of soft
smoke.
Palate: Spicy and rich with notes of rich fruit, marmalade, and oily smoke. Black pepper.
Finish: Good length with notes of pepper, salty butter and toffee.

Talkisker

25 yr (2013 release)

$59.50

Nose: Honey and light peat. Wood spices and salty
Palate: Citrus and sweet honey with cracked pepper
Finish: Light peat and ginger in the back end with sweet salt

Tobermory

10 yr

$12.50

Nose: Soft peat with a gentle smoke. Notes of barley and malt extract, walnut and pine oil.
Palate: Notes of spice and smoke gathering above the charred oak.
Finish: Medium-length and slightly smoky with spice.

ISLAY
The greatest of the whisky Islands, Deep in Peat, Lashed by Rain, Wind and Sea.
Distillation has been taking place here for 1500 Years and the varied, Complex
flavours are challenging to the Palate, giving you a true taste of Hebridean
History
Ardbeg

10 yr

$12.50

Nose: A ridge of vanilla leads to mountain of peat with citrus fruits and sea spray.
Palate: Sweet vanilla counterbalanced with lemon and lime. Followed by Ardbeg smoke.
Finish: Long and glorious; sea salted caramel and beach bonfire smoke.

Ardbeg

An Oa

$14.50

Nose: Sweet and creamy with fennel seed and butterscotch. Tobacco leaf
Palate: peat and smoke with smoked meats and tobacco
Finish: Smoky treacle and peanut brittle. Charred meats and peat smoke

Ardbeg

Corryvreckan

$21.50

Nose: Sticking plasters, buttery, creamy, roast chicken crisps, herbal, and a hint of pine.
Palate: Cream, spices, tingling, fresh fruit, medicinal, plasters, Clementines. Orange peels.
Finish: Smoked meats, peat is fleeting, tarmac, chilli, salt. Salty, peat, tarmac, chilli, salt.

Ardbeg

Uigeadail

$19.50

Nose: Peat and little flourishes of dark sugar, freshly ground espresso and tar.
Palate: Led by sweet, ripe fruit and black forest honey. A good helping of malt. Peat.
Finish: Very long, caramel and malt weave their way through peat smoke.

Ardbeg

Supernova 2014 Release

****

Nose: Smoked lemons and pears. Huge smoke with heather root
Palate: pepper and spice with powerful peppermint. Dark peatiness
Finish: Rich creosote and tar. Spicy tobacco. Long, long finish

Ardbeg

Auriverdes

****

Nose; Smoked bacon and vanilla. Coffee and tarry ropes
Palate: Huge smoked meat and peat with muscovado sugar
Finish: Long cocoa and charred meats. Ashy and malty

Ardbeg

Perpetuum 200th Ann.

****

Nose: Vanilla and pine with coastal peat and coffee
Palate: Chocolate and citrus with smoked meats and tar
Finish: Smooth tar smoke and nutmeg with lemon and anise

Ardbeg

Dark Cove

****

Nose: Earthy and meaty with spice and peat smoke. Chocolate and toffee
Palate: Ginger spice and pepper with smoldering charcoal
Finish: Long and spicy with rich coffee and tar

Ardbeg

Dark Cove Committee Release

****

Nose: earthy and meaty with coffee and treacle. Linseed oil
Palate: Dates, ginger and lime. Cracked pepper and ginger spice. Peat
Finish: Big and long with charred meats, coffee and tar

Ardbeg

Kelpie

****

Nose: A dancing nose of oily peat, dark chocolate and smoked fish
Palate: pepper and treacle toffee with smoked bacon and black olives
Finish: Long, with deep, dark cloves, tar and coffee

Ardbeg

Kelpie Committee Release

****

Nose: Powerful and oily with peat and seaweed. Spice and nuts
Palate: Rich and peppery with dark chocolate and coffee. Cloves
Finish: Long and deep with cloves and coffee and peat smoke

Ardbeg

Alligator

****

Nose: Vanilla and yoghurt, with a huge BBQ note. Gingerbread, apricots, brown sugar.
Palate: Hints of icing sugar, cocoa, gingernut biscuits and intense smoke.
Finish: Sweet and creamy with peppery, crackling peat smouldering away for hours.

Ardbeg

Ardbog

****

Nose: Sea salt and brine with some dark fruit and hints of barbecue. Maple syrup,
plum, orange, mint and more herbal notes with a touch of tomato vine.
Palate: Big - it feels like all the moisture is being sucked out of your mouth at first but
in a good way(!). Salt crusted raisins, rich nuttiness, pickled onions.
Finish: There's red chili heat on the finish as well as paprika.

Ardbeg

Galileo

****

Nose: Pineapple slices and coconut, toffee and spice, a big phenolic launch-pad of peat.
Palate: When the smoke clears the first step is salty, before cream and dried apricots land.
Finish: The finish is soft and sweet, with earthy smoke swirling about.

Bruichladdich

Islay Barley 2009

$12.50

Nose: White grapes and orchard fruit. Mint and vanilla
Palate: Apple and spice with oak and vanilla. Sweet
Finish: Warming spice and golden cereals

Bruichladdich

Classic Laddie

$10.50

Nose: Oaked and very fruity. Lots of tinned peaches, apricots and pear. Salty sea air.
Palate: Vanilla sweetness, peppery spices and cloves, nutmeg, some apple peel and toffee.
Finish: Long, spiced and fruity with plenty of canned fruit.

Bruichladdich

1994 G and M Cask

$39.95

Nose: Light sherry and big vanilla notes. Citrus and pear
Palate: Banana and pepper with milk chocolate and spice
Finish: Long and smooth with menthol notes with water

Bruichladdich

Port Charlotte

$14.50

Nose: Peat smokiness with vanilla sweetness. Followed by spicy pepper and lemon
spiciness.
Palate: A beautiful waltz of aromas, scents, flavours and feelings move across the palate.
Finish: Vanilla sweetness and peat smoke with green fruit syrup and it lingers.

Bruichladdich

Octomore

$24.50

Nose: Coastal with waves of stormy sea water crashing into cliffs of peat and turf.
Palate: Distinct fruitiness, reminiscent of citrus and tropical fruits.
Finish: Finish of Icelandic ash clouds concludes this monumental dram.

Bruichladdich

Black Art

Nose: Rich and heady with red berry fruit and toffee. Red wine nose
Palate: Beautiful mouth feel with toffee and raspberries and cherries
Finish: Juicy fruits with stewed cherries and dry red wine

$36.50

Bunnahabhain

2007 Single Cask

$14.50

Nose: Fresh and clean with a whiff of sea breeze
Palate: Malty and nutty with fresh fruit and vanilla
Finish: Salty and fresh with sweet fruit and vanilla

Bunnahabhain

2009 G&M Sherry Cask

$14.50

Nose: Sweet vanilla and rum raison. Stewed apples and oak
Palate: Spice and treacle. Baked apples and red berries
Finish: Long, delicate and fruity. Water softens

Bunnahabhain

Ceobanach

$14.50

Nose: Up front peat smoke here with lemon citrus and vanilla
Palate: maritime notes of salt and tarry ropes. Wood spice and pepper
Finish: Smoke all the way to the finish

Bunnahabhain

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Fresh, sweet. Seaweed, malt.
Palate: Soft, supple. Sherry, nutty. A little sweetness, malty, juicy sultana. Slightly
coastal.
Finish: Sherried, mochaccino, herbal, balanced salty tang.

Bunnahabhain

18 yr

$24.50

Nose: Salted caramel leading to sticky toffee pudding sprinkled with nutmeg.
Palate: Dense, rich sherried notes perked up with a coastal saltiness. On a second
wave roast chestnuts emerge and gentle wood spice.
Finish: Woodspice becomes mixed spice. The finish is warming and lengthy;
salt and sherry towards the very end.

Bunnahabhain

25 yr

****

Nose: Sherry and sweet toffee with polished leather. Cinnamon spice
Palate: Fruit compote with castor sugar and roasted malt. Stewed raisins
Finish: Demerara sugar and spice with caramel and ginger

Bowmore

Small Batch

$7.50

Nose: Vanilla and fudge with sea air and peat smoke
Palate: Pine needles and sweet peat with vanilla and spice
Finish: Floral smoke and soft vanilla

Bowmore

12yr

$8.50

Nose: Very floral, lots of peat and smoky heather. Ash, hay, coastal, zesty orange.
Palate: Lovely and rounded, perfumed smoke, coastal element develops. Oily
Finish: Very smoky, long. Sea spray, dry grass, ash and citrus

Bowmore Darkest

15 yr

$15.50

Nose: Delicious dark chocolate, sun-dried fruits and a tell-tale wisp of Islay smoke.
Palate: Wonderful cedar wood and rich treacle toffee.
Finish: Robust and complex finish with a hint of sherry tannin.

Bowmore

18 yr

$21.50

Nose: Classic Bowmore smokiness, with creamy caramel, chocolate and ripe fruit.
Palate: Beautiful soft fruit and chocolate balanced with a light smokiness. Complex.
Finish: Long and wonderfully balanced finish.

Bowmore

25 yr

$65-

Nose: Dark fruits and coastal smoke. Herbal
Palate: Cocoa and peat collide with creamy nuttiness
Finish: Gentle on the peat with oak and prunes

Bowmore

Tempest

$14.50

Nose: Sweet and fruity with notes of pears, apple peel, hints of iodine, and salt caramel.
Palate: Plume of muscular smoke, copper, toffee apples, peach nectar and salty butter.
Finish: Long and full, a very spiced, smoky finish with TCP and lemon zest on the tail

Bowmore

Devils Cask

****

Nose: Corinth raisins and salted caramel. Melted chocolate and sticky prunes.
Palate: Sea salt and chocolate, candied peels and rich dark fruit. Gentle smoke
Finish: Long and complex with coffee and stewed cherries

Cask Islay

$10.50

Nose: Rich peat and candied orange. Coastal
Palate: Fresh orange and barley. Oily and smoky
Finish: Sweet apple and light smoke. Long finish

Caol Ila

12 yr

$12.50

Nose: Juniper. Garden mint. Burnt grass, but soft.
Palate: Lightly oily. Soothing at first. Lots of flavour development.
Finish: Spicy (nutmeg, pepper). Warming. Very long.

Caol Ila

Distillers Edition

$14.50

Nose: Rich with smoked almonds and hints of orange blossom honey. Intense, with spice.
Palate: Supple notes of sherry, vanilla and allspice. A hint wood smoke and butterscotch.
Finish: Long finish with lingering toffee apples and sweetness.

Caol Ila

2004 Connoisseurs C.

Nose: Robust smoke and cured meats. Light caramel
Palate: Smoky and rich with orchard fruits and lime peel
Finish: Hints of ash. Fresh mango and green apples

$16.50

Caol Ila

2004 G and M Cask

$16.50

Nose: Sweet sherry and cured bacon. Tropical fruits and vanilla
Palate: Chilli spice and pears. Cigar ash and chocolate
Finish: Sweet and full mouth feel with cured meats and bonfire embers

Caol Ila

15 yr

$17.50

Nose Creamy with citrus and spice. Toffee
Palate: Warming with caramel and green fruit
Finish: Milk chocolate and soft oak, with a clean finish

Caol Ila

18 yr Unpeated

$27.50

Nose: Chocolate digestives with creamy hints of bourbon
Palate: Fruity and soft caramel. Clean and crisp sea air
Finish: Cake like with hints of salt air and vanilla

Dun Bheagan

2009 Cask #2906

$8.50

Nose: Sharp and dry at first, it slowly softens and reveals its sherry wood ageing.
Palate: A second smoky note precedes long and complex slow revealing aromas.
Finish: Long and smooth finish, with smoke lasting the distance.

Kilchoman

Machir Bay

$12.50

Nose: A smoky, smoldering nose with marmalade, lemon zest and hints of white wine.
Palate: Sherried and oak with notes of cracked black pepper, butterscotch and peat smoke.
Finish: A long, spiced finish. Hints of iodine and cassis.

Kilchoman

Loch Gorm

$21.50

Nose: Spice and sweet notes. Dark chocolate and peat smoke
Palate: Soft fruits and vanilla with brine and peat smoke
Finish: Lingering sweet peat and dries fruits

Kilchoman

100% Islay 5th release

$18.50

Nose: peat mixed with oranges and pastry.
Tobacco and coastal peat. Vanilla and citrus emerge
Finish: Complex peat with sweet orange peels.

Kilchoman

Sanaig

$14.50

Nose: Pineapple and white grapes. Light peat and toffee
Palate: Light fruits and dark chocolate. Peat emerges and black pepper
Finish: Long with coastal peat smoke

Lagavulin

8 yr 200th Ann.

Nose; Cracked black pepper and peat smoke. Lemon peel smoked meat
Palate: Bonfire embers and crunchy oatmeal. Tobacco and pepper
Finish: Clean and long lasting peat smoke and candied bacon

$14.50

Lagavulin

12 yr

$17.50

Nose: Spent matches and wood smoke. Sea spray with hints of lemon zest, and lemonade.
Palate: A medium body with huge peat smoke notes. Dried grass, cocoa and coal tar.
Finish: Long, smoky finish with notes of treacle and Black Forest honey.

Lagavulin

16 yr

$14.50

Nose: It's big, concentrated, and full of iodine, sweet spices, sherry and vanilla.
Palate: Malt and sherry with sweetness. Big, powerful peat and oak.
Finish: Long, spicy finish, figs, dates, peat smoke, vanilla.

Lagavulin

Distillers Edition

$18.50

Nose: Smoked, woody aromas of truffle oak, allspice and dry hay. Nutmeg, rum and
raisins.
Palate: Smoked prune juice, porcini mushroom. Christmas Cake and rum. Chocolate.
Finish: Demerara rum, cocoa powder and black pepper.

Laphroaig

Select

$10.50

Nose: Peat then ripe fruit from PX and Oloroso casks. Smoke and peat
Palate: Dry peat and ashy. Rich and fruity
Finish: Rich finish of peat and sweetness from the sherry casks

Laphroaig

Triple Wood

$10.50

Nose: Molasses, oily toffee. Dates, notes from the Maker’s Mark barrels (vanilla,
sweetness).
Palate: Dry and medicinal, with exotic spices. Think musty wood and autumnal forest
floor.
Finish: Oaked. The mustiness carries into the finish, with oily spices and dried fruit.

Laphroaig

10 yr

$12.50

Nose: This opens on big, smoky muscular peat notes. There are spices, and a big dose of
salt.
Palate: Seaweed-led, with a hint of vanilla ice cream. An upsurge of spices develop.
Finish: Big and drying, as the savoury, tarry notes build up with an iodine complexity.

Laphroaig

Quarter Cask

$10.50

Nose: Oily and buttery nose, with toffee, nuttiness, hickory, rum and raisin ice cream,
zest.
Palate: Big rush of sweetness, with fiery chilli heat, sweet cereals and a touch of cola
Finish: Medium length, but becomes fruity, with custard and cigar smoke.

Laphroaig

Lore

Nose: Rich smoke and seaside minerals. Vanilla
Palate: Chilli and spice with rich peat and sweat vanilla
Finish: Short dry finish and a long sweet aftertaste.

$21.50

Laphroaig

Cairdeas 2015

****

Nose: Seaweed and fresh red apple. Smoke and vanilla mix
Palate: Earthy peat then some salty fruit with black pepper and liquorice
Finish: Peat emerges with dry smoke and sweet fruit

Laphroaig

Cairdeas 2016

****

Nose: Ripe orange and peat.
Palate: Spicy dryness and orange peels. Huge peat and nuts
Finish: Sweet and dry with peat and earthy spice

Laphroaig

15 yr 200 Ann.

****

Nose: Grapefruit and fresh mint. Salted caramel
Palate: Pink peppercorns and peat smoke and drying tobacco
Finish: Mellow and salty with smoke

Laphroaig

25 yr

****

Nose: Rich, coastal and tangy. Driftwood, sea air and old ropes. Honeycomb and iodine.
Palate: Rich and smoky, coastal, tar, treacle, sherried peels, iodine and seaweed.
Finish: Long and spicy with hints of cinnamon, coal tar and fruit.

Laphroaig

30 yr

****

Nose: Mandarin orange and mango. Toasted almond and coconut. Smoked sage
Palate: Oily with orange peel, vanilla and coriander leaf. Tobacco and ginseng
Finish: Long, complex with stone fruits and tobacco leaf

Port Ellen

36 yr G and M 1980

****

Nose: Vanilla ice cream, rope pear and tobacco char
Palate: White pepper and red berries. Smoked edge and aniseed
Finish: Dry and lingering with peat smoke and sweet apple

World Malts & Blends
Canada
Glen Breton
Glen Breton
Wisers
Wisers
Wisers
Wisers
Wisers
Canadian Club
Canadian Club

10yr
Ice Edition
15 yr
18 yr
35 yr
Last Barrels
Dissertation
20 yr
40 yr

$9.50
$12.50
$8.50
$10.50
$21.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$29.50

Toronto Distillery
Lot No 40
Last Straw
Pike Creek
Gibson’s
Gibson’s Finest
Gooderham and Worts
Australia
Hellyers Road

First Barrels
Rye Whisky
Dark Side of the Moonshine
Finished in Speyside Casks
Venerable
Four Grain

$9.50
$7.50
$9.50
$8.50
$6.50
$8.50
$8.50

Single Malt

$10.50

Scotland
Peat Monster
Compass Box
Black Bull
12 yr
Storm
Blended malt
Storas
21 yr Rare Casks
Oak Cross
Compass Box
Hedonism
Compass Box
Great King
Glasgow Blend
Great King
Artist Blend
Asyla
Compass Box
Pigs Nose
Blend
Poit Dhubh
8 yr
Smokehead
Big Peat
The Spirit Drink that dare not speak its name...
Cutty Sark
Prohibition Edition
Chivas
12 yr
Chivas
18 yr
Chivas
21 yr Royal Salute
Cutty Sark
25 yr
Johnnie Walker
Red
Johnnie Walker
Black
Johnnie Walker
Green
Tweeddlale
12 yr
Johnnie Walker
Blue
Black Grouse
Famous Grouse
Wemyss
Spice King 8 yr

$10.50
$10.50
$8.50
$17.50
$9.50
$10.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$6.50
$9.50
$8.50
$12.50
$8.50
$7.50
$7.50
$12.50
$19.50
$32.50
$7.50
$9.50
$10.50
$12.50
$39.50
$6.50
$6.50
$9.50

Wemyss
Te Bheag

Peat Chimney

$10.50
$6.50

Wales
Penderyn:
Penderyn:
Penderyn

Legend
Celt
Myth

$7.50
$8.50
$10.50

South Africa
Bains
Three Ships

Cape Mountain
5 yr

$8.50
$8.50

France
Armorik
Bastille

1789

$9.50
$10.50

Japan
Suntory
Suntory
Nikka

Hibiki
Toki
Pure Malt

$12.50
$9.50
$12.50

Sweden
Mackmyra
Ireland
Connemara
Connemara
Teeling
O’Kanagan
Kilbeggan
Jameson:
Locke’s
Bushmills
Tullamore Dew
Red Breast
Quiet Man
McFadden
St. Patrick’s

$9.50
Peated
Turf Mor
Small Batch

Superior Blend
Spirit Drink
Oak Aged

$9.50
$10.50
$9.50
$6.50
$7.50
$6.50
$9.50
$6.50
$6.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$8.50

West Cork
McFadden
India
Amrut

Classic Blend
Spirit Drink
Fusion

$9.50
$9.50
$10.50

.

(**** Denotes a very rare malt. Please ask your server for availability and pricing)
*All our drams are served 1 ounce. All prices subject to all applicable taxes

